[Developmental characteristics of the sensorimotor cortex of 7-8 days old rats in the roller cultures of free-floating brain slices].
Development and formation of neuronal architectonic of organotypic structures of sensomotor cortex of 7-8-day-old rats was studied in roller cultures. Free-floating cortical slices were cultured for 2-3 weeks. Serial paraffin sections of cultured tissue were stained with cresyl violet fast using Nissl's method. It was shown that during cultivation cortical slices changed their initial flat configuration and transformed into spherical bodies that retained main histiotypic features of cortical formations. Radially oriented pyramidal and fusiform neurons formed cortical structure that was not subdivided into individual layers and covered the whole surface of spherical tissue bodies. It is concluded that histogenetical processes were continuing in free-floating slices of sensomotor cortex of 7-8-day-old rats during roller cultivation. They result in formation of histiotypic cortical structure similar to phylogenetically more ancient allocortical formations of the forebrain.